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WELCOME TO
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
RICHMOND UPON THAMES

Richmond upon Thames NHW is supported by
Richmond upon Thames Police and the Safer Neighbourhood Board



RHP’s anti-social behaviour team 

Helping to keep our customers and the wider community safe

What do we do?

Proactively gather evidence

Support vulnerable customers
 

 
 

Remain committed to customer safety

Strong working partnership

Police:

Fire service:

Refuge: 

Richmond council: 

Who are we? | We are a specialist team committed to taking legal 
and non-legal action wherever possible to prevent and resolve ASB.

asb@rhp.org.uk
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As recognition of our ongoing commitment
to ensuring our customers’ safety and
delivering excellent customer service we
won an overall Customer Service Provider
of the Year award last year.

Get in touch by emailing customer.services@rhp.org.uk and keep up-to-date with wider
RHP news by following us on Twitter or liking us on Facebook
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The child
first and
always

Find out more about the work
of the charity and the hospital at

www.gosh.org
Donated by Galliard Homes
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Welcome to the Richmond upon Thames
Neighbourhood Watch guide.

The first Neighbourhood Watch scheme was launched in
the borough many years ago and was reinvigorated
under the then Borough Commander Detective  Chief
Superintended Rick Turner in 2006. Our Neighbourhood
Watch is going  from strength to strength with more than
800 watches across the borough. Richmond upon
Thames has many keen and willing volunteers who work
in partnership with the police and the council in their
efforts to maintain as safe and crime free borough as
possible. Our aim is to work with all the different groups,
organisations, associations and residents to reduce
crime and fear of crime and build a community with high
confidence in the police. In this booklet you will meet the
Richmond family who will provide many helpful tips on
keeping you and your property safe. [By kind permission
of Time Business Communications]

Neighbourhood Watch Focus Group
c/o Police Station
London Road, Twickenham TW
NHWatchRichmond@gmail.com
@NHWatchRichmond
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Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) is the largest community safety
organisation in the country.

• To help people protect themselves and their
properties

• To reduce the fear of crime by means of improved
home security, greater vigilance, accurate reporting
of suspicious incidents and by fostering a
community spirit

• To develop and maintain links with the Safer Neighbourhood
Policing Team (SNT)

The borough’s Neighbourhood Watch Association has the following
stated aims and objectives:

• To support LBRuT neighbourhood Watches in their role of reducing
crime and to foster community spirit  of people who live and work
within the borough

• To act as a forum for sharing information, experience and ideas,
and spreading best practice throughout the borough watches

• To promote public participation in prevention and solution of crime

• To act a collective mouthpiece for LBRuT NH Watches and a
channel of communication to the council and the police

Neighbourhood watches can be of any size or area. A Neighbourhood
Watch comprises a group of neighbours who work together to
prevent crime in their area. Each Watch has a clear area for which it
is responsible. This may be:
• An area of several roads eg a
small estate

• A complete road
• Part of a road
• A block of flats
• A group of houses

• A multi occupancy building

• Some other grouping
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Reasons for starting/joining a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme 
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Neighbourhood Watch is one of the
biggest and most successful crime
prevention initiatives ever and the
largest voluntary organisation in the
country.

Our statistics show that:

• You are less likely to be burgled
if you are a member of a
Watch scheme.

• Neighbourhood Watch brings
communities together to tackle
problems such as burglary,
vandalism, anti-social behaviour
and vehicle crime.

• Neighbourhood Watch is a great way to rekindle
community spirit. 

• Neighbourhood Watch encourages a sense of security
amongst you and your neighbours and knowing that you
are keeping an eye on each other’s property gives
reassurance, particularly for those who feel vulnerable.

• Police officers and Police Community Support Officers from
the Local Safer Neighbourhood Teams work closely with
Neighbourhood Watches to ensure that up to date crime
prevention advice and initiatives are made available to keep
your home safe. 

• You may qualify for a discount on your home insurance
premiums if you are a member of a registered scheme.

Beware of bogus callers
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www.allhallowstwick.org.uk
Enquiries 020 8241 2345

All Hallows
Parish Church
Twickenham

Join us for daily prayer,
Holy Communion
or Evensong in our

Grade 1 listed church.
Choir. Children’s Activities. Bellringing.

All warmly welcome.

Hall & room available.
Community & social activities

– see website.

Opposite stadium on the
A316 Chertsey Road, Parking Available.
Access from Erncroft Way, TW1 1DA.

Located within the South Stand of Twickenham Stadium, and within easy reach of central 

London and Heathrow Airport. The hotel features 156 guest rooms, with 6 magnificent 

suites overlooking the hallowed pitch at Twickenham. The Side-Step Bar provides a 

stylish environment to catch up on the latest sports whilst staying connected with 

complimentary Wi-Fi.  We look forward to welcoming you to the home of England Rugby.

LONDON MARRIOTT HOTEL TWICKENHAM
198 Whitton Road  Twickenham TW2 7BA 

LondonMarriottTwickenham.co.uk

AT  T H E  L O N D O N  M A R R I O T T  H O T E L  T W I C K E N H A M

S T A Y  O N  T O P  O F  Y O U R  G A M E



How do I set up or join an existing scheme? 
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How do I set up a scheme in my street? 

In order to set up a scheme, first check if there is a
scheme in your street, by contacting your local
policing team or Richmond Neighbourhood Watch
Steering Group. If there is
no scheme in your street,
we will arrange for a
member of your local
Safer Neighbourhood Team
to contact you to discuss
how to set up a scheme.

How do I join a scheme
in my street?

If there are houses in
your street displaying
the neighbourhood
Watch Logo,
then contact the
householder and ask
who your coordinator
is. They will be very
pleased to welcome
you to the scheme.
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www.peacocktravelandtours.co.uk
020 8891 4646

info@peacocktravelandtours.co.uk

Peacock Travel and Tours, your traditional and friendly Travel Agent,
specialising in tailor made holidays for the discerning traveller.

Originally, the well known Edwin Doran’s Travel World, established since 1974,
you will find us at 54 King Street, Twickenham.  

Since March 2014, Peacock Travel have been taking pride in providing a professional
and personal service to Edwin Doran’s loyal clients and to welcome new clients.

We look forward to being of assistance with arranging your travels.

Peacock Bureau De Change is a new addition to Peacock Travels. We not only
offer commission free holiday money, we also offer preferential exchange rates for our
Travel customers. Whatever happened in currency exchange
market, you always get best rate from us. We also provide
worldwide money transfers.
Tel: 020 8843 7230  Email: sales@peacockbureaudechange.co.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PeacockBDCuk
Twitter: https://twitter.com/PeacockBDC  www. Peacockbureaudechange.co.uk

Proud to support
Neighbourhood Watch

in the London Borough of
Richmond upon Thames

www.veolia.co.uk/london
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Find out who in the street would like to join. Your local Safer
Neighbourhood team will help you contact your neighbours to
find out who is interested. You will be given information
sheets for your neighbours and you might like to set up a
meeting, for everyone who has said that they are interested.
This is a chance for residents to get to know each other.
Depending on how many residents are interested, this could
be arranged in one of the houses or at a local coffee shop. At
the meeting will be one of the Neighbourhood Watch Team
members and your local PCSO to explain all aspect of
Neighbourhood Watch and how it works, along with all the
support each scheme can expect from the Steering Group
and Police.

Before we can register your scheme, we must have
at least one resident to act as the co-ordinator.

The coordinator is the main link with the local policing team
and Richmond upon Thames Neighbourhood Watch Steering
Group. Once the scheme has been registered, signs will be
put onto the lampposts in your street and every member will
be given a Welcome Pack which includes information on
Neighbourhood Watch and crime prevention along with the
window stickers.
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Roofing Services & Property Development

www.theroofercompany.co.uk

Call: 0800 0075405
020 8528 2997
01753 437996

� Residential Roofing � Flat Roofs � Industrial Roofing � Building Services
All of our highly skilled roofers are experts in flat-roofing, tile, slate and lead
work so we can plan, quote, fix and construct your roof quickly and
efficiently while providing you a competitive roof repair rate.

At The Roofer Company, we install and maintain all types of roofing
and cladding systems including standing seam systems (curved roofing),
single ply (flat) roofing, skylights and composite paneling. We also erect
safety netting & refurbish asbestos roofing & cladding, across the wider
London, Surrey and other areas, to both commercial and domestic sectors.

From emergency roof repairs to refurbishment or complete re-roofing
service solutions, you can be assured of quality work from our professional
roofing services team. Whatever your roofing requirements you can trust in
the specialist roofers at The Roofer Company.
Call our roof repairs team today for a FREE CONSULTATION.
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If you are interested in joining a NHWatch Scheme either as a
member or as a coordinator please complete the form below. If you
would like more information first, then please contact your local Safer
Neighbourhood team, or email NHWatchRichmond@gmail.com who
will advise.

Please Complete the form below and return to NHWatch Focus
Group, c/o Police Station, London Road, Twickenham

Please Complete this form to register
Your information will not be shared with anyone, without your permission,
other than the MPS and the NHW administration in the Borough of
Richmond upon Thames.

First Name                       Last Name

Address

Contact numbers

Daytime

Evening

Mobile

Email

Postcode
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371 Richmond Rd, Twickenham TW1 2EF 0208 892 3710
Open 7 days: Mon 12pm-8pm, Tue-FRI 10am-9pm, Sat 10am-9pm, Sun 11am-7pm

BOTTLED AND CASK BEER FROM
BRITAIN AND AROUND THE WORLD
DIVERSE WINE AND SPIRITS RANGE
CELEBRATING 10 YEARS IN THE LOCAL AREA

YOUR LIQUID DELICATESSEN!

For a FREE* day pass to Nuffield Health Twickenham
and to enjoy our fantastic facilities, which include:

• Fully equipped gym

• Large free-weight area

• Separate cardio theatre

• Functional training area

• Physiotherapy service available

• Over 70 fitness classes available

• Swimming pool

• ASA swimming lessons

• Sauna & steam rooms

• Wi-fi lounge

• Specialist training equipment
including Power Plate® & VIPRTM

• Squash courts

• Meet Our Experts health events

• Free parking

Call 020 8892 2251 for a FREE* day
pass or visit www.nuffieldhealth.com
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Taking care out and about
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Get the lived in look
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How safe are your tools and cycles



How safe are your tools and cycles
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Sheducation

GET SHEDUCATED
It’s not only green fingered people
who are interested in your garden

SHEDS AND OTHER SMALL BUILDINGS
Many people take a great deal of trouble securing
their house and the property within it. At the same
time leaving valuable property in a shed which is
either unlocked or so old and run down as to
prove no obstacle whatsoever to the thief.

Ensure that your shed is in a good condition to
stand up to a security test. If not take steps to improve it or don’t leave
valuable items, such as a lawn mower inside.

• Fit a good lock on the shed door. A little expense can be money well spent
and may help with insurance claims later if the worst does happen. The
fittings should be bolted through the door of the shed and reinforced at the
back with a steel plate. The hasp should have concealed screws.

• The padlock itself should be not less than 2.5 inches in width and made of
hardened steel. The lock should have no less than five pins. A closed
shackle type will reduce the risk of the lock being forced. Any locksmith or
good DIY shop will advise you on the strongest available. If you already
have a small padlock, change it now – it could save you time and money in
the future.

• Fit any windows with a grille fixed to steel plates inside the shed.
Remember, it is no good securing the door if the windows are an easy
target. At the very least consider fitting reinforced glass or impact value
acrylic and a good lock if the window opens.

Fitting a simple, low cost, battery operated shed alarm, or personal alarm, to
the door of your shed or garage will warn of any attempted intrusion to your
property and will stop the thief in his tracks. Much of this advice should also
be applied to a garage if you have one.

BICYCLES
Many people are careful about securing their bikes when left unattended on
the street. However more cycles are stolen from sheds and garages than from
the street. If you leave one or more bicycles in your shed, padlock them to the
fabric of the building or together to make them much harder to steal. If the
cycles are of high value, than a ground anchor should be considered. Register
all bicycles at www.bikeregister.com.



Sheducation
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PROPERTY
Gardening tools and furniture are not cheap,
what’s more they are very saleable items for
the thief. Don’t make it easy to steal them and
remember that tools stolen from your shed
could be used to burgle your house.

• `Property mark or postcode all property such
as bikes, lawn mowers, hedge trimmers and
garden furniture.

• Postcoding can be done with ultra-violet
marker pens, engraving, stamping or even paint. Also there are now liquid
forensic coding systems which can be purchased easily.

• Take photographs of any valuable garden ornaments. If they are stolen,
police can circulate the photo to dealers who can then look out for your
property.

• Never leave items unattended, especially valuable ones, even if you are just
popping into the house – remember you may be gone for a minute but they
may be gone forever.

A little bit of effort can save a lot of grief.

OUTDOORS
Not only should your property be secure but you can also make it difficult for
the thief to get to it.

A low cost security measure are lights fitted with sodium tubes which come on
when it gets dark and turn themselves off when it gets light – they cost less
than 1p a night to run! This is especially important in dark areas of your garden.
Don’t under-estimate the effect of good lighting as a crime prevention measure.

Keep shrub, hedges and large plants cut back, they can provide a screen for
thieves to work behind. Check your boundary fences, walls and gates. Keep
them in good repair as they do provide a useful barrier to the would-be-thief.
The harder it is for him to get in, the more suspicious his actions look to others.

Get your neighbours to always keep an eye on your garden at all times day and
night. You can do the same for them. Report anything suspicious to the police
as soon as possible. Remember – it’s not being nosey, it’s being sensible.

A thick gravel path makes it impossible for the thief to approach without making
a noise and is a good crime reduction alternative to slabs or monoblock.

GET SHEDUCATED AND PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
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Welcome to the World Famous White Cross,
we are Richmond’s only iconic riverside pub.
Famous for great ales, fresh Food, Rugby and
the best views of Old Father Thames as he
meanders through Richmond.

Open every day from 10am we serve seasonal
favourites, freshly cooked to order all day.
We are happy to welcome all at the Cross
including your four legged friends who are
guaranteed to get a treat or two from one of the
Team. So relax and enjoy, be it in one of our
cosy nooks, soaking up the sun in our garden
or chilling on our balcony overlooking the
river we want you to experience what we
believe is the best real Pub on the river.

Remember if you time your visit right the
Thames will come to you. (Wellies are
provided).

Divorce, Matrimonial Disputes/Financial Remedy

Child Arrangements Order:
Residence or Contact

Public Law: Child Care & Adoption

Cohabitation, Prenuptial Agreement

Civil Partnership

Domestic Violence/Abuse, Advocacy

Immigration & Nationality

Wills

Tel: 020 8878 3056 or 020 8334 8246

Mob: 07725 837182

info@neiriziswan.com

www.neiriziswan.com
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At Sticks & Stones, we are dedicated to bringing you the absolute highest quality natural
stone and wood products available from throughout the world.

• Italian Bathrooms • French Oak Flooring • Italian Porcelain • French Firestone

• Full specialist bathroom design, planning and installation  service available.

• Wood & Stone floor refurbishment service available.

• All bathroom and flooring surveys are carried out free of charge.

FLOORING & BATHROOM SHOWROOM: 4 Park Road, Hampton Hill TW12 1HB
Tel: 020 8977 8855 · Fax: 020 8943 9596 · Email: sticks-stones@btconnect.com · www.sticks-stones.co.uk

Open-
ing Hours:
Mon-Sat
9.30-5pm



Schools supporting
Neighbourhood Watch in
Richmond Upon Thames
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Outstanding School!
Congratulations to Holy Trinity

School which has just been
judged Outstanding in its recent
Ofsted inspection. The inspection
covers leadership, management,
quality of teaching, behaviour,
safety and the achievement of

pupils. A huge well done!

Carrington Road, Richmond TW10 5AA
020 8940 2730

info@holytrinity.richmond.sch.uk
www.holytrinityschool.org.uk

St James’s Catholic Primary School
260 Stanley Road, Twickenham, Middx TW2 5NP

Tel: 020 8898 4670 · Email:info@st-james.richmond.sch.uk
www.st-james.richmond.sch.uk

St James’s has an established
reputation for providing an
outstanding education, based on
the values of living life through Christ.

We are a vibrant community, serving four
parishes and our curriculum provision is
rich and diverse. Our children have a vast
array of excellent opportunities not only
academically but in art, drama, music
and sport.

Our school motto is “Put out into the deep”
– all pupils and those involved in their
education are encouraged to contribute to
the life of the school and those wider
communities to which we belong.

Clare Webber – Head teacher

A Learning Environment to Inspire
In September 2016, Newland House School, in
Twickenham, will open the doors to a brand new
Pre-Prep immediately adjacent to the Prep School.
The beauty of building a school from plan means that
all the important factors contribut ing to an ideal
learning environment can be part of the design.
Firstly, the structure is made from CLT (cross
laminated timber) which is  a quick, reliable material
which makes for a speedier build but is also a less
noisy and a more sustainable construction which
we felt was important in a largely residential road.
The architect has taken into account the feel and
fauna of Waldegrave Park and has designed
sympathetic planting and landscaping accordingly.
Internally we have looked carefully at classroom
orientation, natural light and noise, temperature and
air quality. Other issues such as flexibility of space,
storage facilities and organisation, as well as colour
use have been evaluated. Parents, teachers and
children were all key to the design ideas at the
outset and have added some valuable contributions. 

The new Pre-Prep building will be completed in the
summer next year and existing Reception pupils
were recently treated to a sneak preview of their
new school when they toured the site. Prospective
parents are invited to visit the school to see the plans
and tour the existing school buildings.

Please call admissions on 020 8865 1305
or visit www.newlandhouse.net.
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